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In Situ Mass Spectrometric Analysis of Surface Chemistry in MOMBE Growth
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The surface chemistry in metalorganic molecular beam epitaxy (MOMBE) was studied by observ-
ing desorbed species with a mass spectrometer from conirolled surfaces of GaAs(100) eiposed to
continuous and pulsed trimethylgallium (TMG) beams. We found that TMG molecules w-ere tem-
porarily (for ca. lms at 546K) trapped during the initial stage of the surface reaction on clean GaAs
sutfaces, although they were desorbed without a trapping from a oxidized GaAs surface (a mask for
selecti_ve-area epitaxy). The trapping of TMG is considered to be essential for selective-area epit-
axy. We further found that all the TMG molecules trapped on GaAs surfaces were desorbed frbm
a (2x4)-teconstructed surface (0ns-0.75), while they were efficiently decomposed on surfaces
with other reconstructions, such as c(4x4) and (1x6). This structure-dependent behavior was inter-
preted in terms of the stability of the surface.

I.. INTRODUCTION
Metalorganic molecular beam epitaxy (MOMBE) is

applicable to the fabrication of three-dimensional struc-
tures of compound semiconductors by using a surface
chemical reaction which is sensitive to the surface condi-
tion.1-6) In order to obtain sufficient growth controllabil-
ity for realizing nanostructures, sucli as quantum wires
and dots, it is necessary to understand the surface chemis-
try in MOMBE. We have investigated the surface reac-
tlon of trimethylgallium (TMG) on differently prepared
GaAs(100) surfaces using a mass spectrometer,z) 1y61.5 it
an effective tool for in-situ observations.8) Furthermore,
by using the incidence of a pulsed TMG beam, we have
obtained information concerning the dynamical behavior
of the surface lgngfisn.g'10) In this paper we discuss the
role of the stoichiometry-dependent structure of GaAs
surface in the MOMBE rcaction and the mechanism of
selective-area epitaxy in terms of the surface residence
tim_e_during scattering and the energy exchange between
TMG molecules and surfaces during scattering.

2. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The exp_eriments were carried out in an ultrahigh

vacuum (UHV) system comprising an MOMBE chambir
11q a pulsed molecular-beam scattering chamber. The
MOMBE chamber was equipped with a quadrupole mass
spectrometer (QMS) having a liquid-nitrogen-cooled
sampling aperturc as well as gas nozzles and eflusion cells
for continuous source material supplies.s) Using this
spectrometer, we observed the chernical species desorbed
from substrate surfaces exposed to TMG, and obtained
information concerning surface reaction, such as the
TMG decomposition rate on surfaces.T)

In order to observe the dynamical behavior of the sur-
face rcaction, we measured a time-of-flight (TOF) spec-
trum of TMG scattered from surfaces using a pulsed fUC
beam in the scattering ghamfs1.e,l0) The incident TMG
pulse shape was reproduced by the velocity distribution of

a translationally drifted Maxwellian with a drift velocity
of 457 m/s and a velocity spread of 103 m/s. From the
TOF spectra of scattered TMG, we estimated the surface
residence time and the amount of energy exchange during
scattering, which determines the initial stage of the sur-
face reaction of TMG.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3-I TMG Decoruposition Rate as a Function of the As
Coverage

We observed the TMG reaction as a function of the As
coverage of GaAs(100) surfaces, which were prepared by
depositing different amounts of Ga onto well-defined sui-
faces.T) Figure 1 shows the signal intensity for the TMG
desorbed without decomposition when GaAs was ex-
posed to a TMG flux. The dashed line in Fig. 1 represents
the signal intensity for the introduced TMG flux. The dis-
tance between the dashed line and the measured signal in-
tensi-ty in Fig. I corresponds to the amount of decomposed
TMG. We found that the TMG decomposition rate is
strongly dependent on the As coverage. It should be noted
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Fig. I Signal intensity for TMG desorbed without decomposition
as a function of the As coverage. The dashed line shows the flux
of incident TMG. The difference between the dashed line and the
signal intensity conesponds to the fraction of decontposed TMG.
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that the TMG decomposition rate is lowest on a surface
with an As coverage of 0.75, and that even a small As
coverage change of a few percent remarkably enhances
the TMG decomposition.T)

The structurc of a GaAs(100) surface with an As cover-
age of 0.75 is reported to consist of three As dimers and
one missing dimer in a surface unit cell, which is energeti-
cally stable.1l) The obtained results suggest that TMG
decomposition is suppressed on a surface having a stable
structure.

3-2. Scattering of PulsedTMG Beamfrom GaAs Surfaces
To understand the As-coverage-dependent reaction of

TMG in detail, we examined the scattering of a pulsed
TMG beam from epitaxially-prepared GaAs surfaces hav-
ing different As coverages: c(4x4)-reconstructed surface
(OAs= | .2), (2x4)-reconstructed sulface (0As=0.75) and
( I x6)-reconstructed surface (0As=0.2). t0) Figure 2 shows
the TOF spectra obtained at 546K on these surfaces. It
was noticed that these spectra have a long tail which cor-
responds to the surface residence of TMG molecules dur-
ing scattering. We analyzed these spectra by curve-fitting
to the sum of the components for scatterings with and
without surface residence, where these components are
reprcsented by the convolution of the surface" residence
time and the velocity distributions of the incident and
scattered TMG. The solid lines in Fig. 2 are the results of
curve-fitting. All the measured TOF spectra were well
reproduced by the theorctical fittings.

The obtained residence time (t) was about 0.9ms and
the velocity distribution of scattered TMG showed ther-
mal equilibrium for the substrate temperature, indepen-
dent of the As coverage. However, we observed a large
difference in the fraction of the two components; the com-
ponent for the scattering with surface residence was domi-
nant for the (2x4) surface, while this component was ex-
tremel/small for the c(4x4) and (lx6) surfaces.

The sticking coefficients of TMG can be estimated by
integrating the TOF spectrum for a split dosage. The ob-
tained sticking coefficient was zero on the (2x4) surface
and about 0.7 on the c(4x4) and (1x6) surfaces.l0) These
results are consistent with the TMG decomposition rates
measured using a continuous TMG beam, as described in
the previous subsection.

Surface chernical reactions are often discussed by tak-
ing into account the precursor state.12) In this framework,
molecules are temporarily trapped in a precursor state
during the initial stage of surface reaction. While being
trapped, a certain fraction of the molecules move into a
chemisorbed state, resulting in dissociation. The long
residence time obtained from an analysis of the TOF spec-
tra indicates the existence of precursor states with a deep
trapping potential. We observed no permanent sticking
on the (2x4) surface, although a long residence time gen-
erally gives a high probability of chemisorption. This
anomalous feature is considered to be caused by a high
potential bamier to chemisorption or a high stability of this
surface.

On the c(4x4) and (lx6) surfaces, we observed only a
small fraction of the cornponent with surface residence in
the TOF spectra (Fig. 2). This rcsult does not necessarily
indicate a small density of trapping sites which generate a
long surface rcsidence. We speculate that, although there
exist the trapping sites also on these surfaces, molecules
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Fig.Z Time-of-flight spectra of TMG scattered from epitaxially-
prepared GaAs surfaces with c(4x4),(2x4) and (1x6) reconstruc-
iions. ttre solid lines show the result of curve-fitting. The frac-
tions of scattering with surface residence and the residence time
obtained by curve-fitting are given.

trapped in precursor states efficiently move into the
chemisorbed states since the surface stability of these sur-
faces is not very high. (The trapped molecules do not ap-
pear in the TOF spectra.)

The rapid increase in the TMG decomposition rate
caused by a change in the surface stoichiometry (shown in
Fig. 1) can be interpreted as follows. We consider that
TMG molecules trapped on the (2x4) surface can migrate
over a wide area during a long surface residence. When
an As coverage change generates active sites, TMG mol-
ecules can efficiently reach the active sites. Conse-
quently, the TMG decomposition can be rcmarkably en-
hanced.

3-3. TMG Scattering from a Mask Sttrface of Selective-
Area Epitaxy

We investigated the scattering of a pulsed TMG beam
from photo- and dark-oxidized GaAs surfaces, which both
act as masks of selective-area growth since TMG decom-
position is suppressed on them. The photo- and dark-oxi-
dized GaAs surfaces were prepared by exposing the
(Zx )-GaAs surface to pure oxygen, with and without
halogen-lump inadiation, respectively. The photo-oxi-
dized GaAs surface has been shown to be more effective
as a mask for the selective-area growth than a dark-oxi-
dized surface.

Figure 3 shows the TOF spectrum measured for a dark-
oxidized surface at 546K. This spectrum does not have a
long tail. We camied out curve-fitting to the single com-
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and drift velocity).
In Fig. 4, the velocity spread (a) and the drift velocity

(b) obtained from curve-fitting are plotted as a function of
the substrate temperature for photo- and dark-oxidized
surfaces. If complete thermal equilibrium is maintained,
the velocity spread would be equal to the solid line in Fig.
4(a), and the drift velocity in Fig. a@) would be zero. On
the other hand, if there is no interaction, the pulse shape of
the incident beam would not change after scattering. We
found in Fig. 4 that the scattering from a dark-oxidized
ggrface proceeded under conditions near to thermal equi-
librium, and that the energy exchange during scattering
from the photo-oxidized surface is smaller. From the re-
sults concerning the dark-oxidized surface, we can con-
clude that TMG molecules do not decompose even when
they receive thermal energy from the substrate in equilib-
rium. Therefore, the decomposition selectivity, which
provides a basis for selective-area epitaxy, cannot be
caused only 

-by 
the difference in the energy transfer during

scattering. We speculate that the deep precursor state,
which was observed only in the scattering from GaAs sur-
faces, causes an efficient TMG decomposition on a GaAs
surface.

. In prnctical selective-area epitaxy, complete suppres-
sion of TMG decomposition is required. We found that
the energy transfer from the photo-oxidized surface to
TMG molecules is small, which gives a higher suppres-
sion of decomposition. The behavior of the photo-oxi-
dized GaAs is a favorable characteristic to the mask used
in selective-area epitaxy.
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Fig.3 Time-of-flight spectrum of rMG scattered from dark-oxi-
dized GaAs surfaces. The solid line shows the result of curve-fit-
ting without surface residence.

ponent in which TMG is scattered with a velocity distribu-
tion of a translationally drifted Maxwellian. The solid
line in Fig. 3 is the result of the curve-fitting, which well
reproduces.lhe spectrum without taking into account any
surface residence. For a photo-oxidized surface, we ob-
tained a similar result to that for a dark-oxidized surface,
except for the values of the parameters (velocity spread
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Fig. 4 (a) Transitional velociry spread and (b) drift velocity of
the.velocity distribution of TMG scattered from photo- and
dark-oxidized GaAs surfaces at different substraG tempera-
tures. The solid line corresponds to complete thermal 6qui-
librium.
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